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Caution taken against measles outbreak
By Tina Brienza

The recent measles outbreak and
quarantine at Geneseo has prompted
an advisory warning by the New York
State Department of Health to MCC
Health Services. There are presently
two confirmed cases of measles in
Monroe county, and a quarantine at
Geneseo College.

The outbreaks have been occurring
on several college campuses in New
York State, and may be related to ex-
posure to the several hundred cases

ongoing in Canada. Other campuses
that experienced outbreaks earlier this
spring include Binghamton, Oswego,
Siena, Potsdam, Canton and Lemoyne.

Measles is highly contagious. Some
students commute from Geneseo to
MCC, or have friends at Geneseo that
they visit on the weekends. For these
reasons, Health Services is reviewing
their immunization policies. Health
Services is currently updating their
immunization records and it will be
appreciated if all students, faculty and
staff have their immunization records

easily accessible.
If only one person here on the

MCC campus contracts measles it is
considered an outbreak. Should an
outbreak occur, it will become
mandatory for all students to carry an
immunization pass to enter the cam-
pus and attend classes. This will in-
clude faculty and staff as well.

According to the New York State
Department of Health, almost all of
the cases at Siena College have oc-
curred in students immunized against
measles after 15 months of age, but

before 1980. It is recommended that
"all students, faculty and staff born af-
ter 1956 who cannot prove that they
have undergone measles immuniza-
tion subsequent to January 1, 1980, be
reimmunized." The chance of
contracting measles though properly
immunized is five percent, with a two
percent to ten percent range.

A case of measles could occur any-
time and would require immediate
institutional response which would be
disruptive to the ongoing activities at
MCC.

Bill to require service for grant introduced

Propose community
service, financial
aid exchange

NATIONAL STUDENT NEWS
SERVICE - Congressional proposals to
get college students to perform
community service are meeting mixed
reactions on campus, ranging from
skepticism to flat-out opposition.

In particular, a bill introduced on
January 25 by Senator Sam Nunn (D-
GA) and Representative David Mc-
Curdy (D-OK) has served as a focal
point for student activists who are
critical of what they consider to be
coercive and discriminatory effects of
such proposals.

The Nunn-McCurdy bill would
phase out all current financial aid
programs and mandate participation
in community or military service for
all aid recipients. In exchange for a
one or two year commitment to such
service, participants would earn na-
tional service vouchers worth
"substantial federal aid for college, job
training or housing." In proposing the
bill, Senator Nunn said that, "In
Congress we often debate new enti-
tlements; rarely do we speak of new
civic duties. We believe the time has
come to rectify that imbalance."

Other proposals include a bill by
Representative Constance Morella (R-

MD) that would provide a federally
funded tuition reimbursement for
students participating in Peace Corps
training, and a proposal by Senator
Edward Kennedy (D-MA) to fund
federal grants for community service
programs. The Senate Labor and Hu-
man Resouices Committee, which is
chaired by Kennedy, will conclude
hearings and prepare for debate
March 20.

The United States Student Associa-
tion (USSA), a Washington-based
group that lobbies on behalf of student
governments, is determined to defeat
any bill that links public service to fi-
nancial aid. Janet Lieberman, USSA's
legislative director, explains that, "By

tying national service to student aid in
this way, you are in essence drafting
the most needy students to do na-
tional service. Student aid should be
used for improving educational op-
portunity and educational opportu-
nity alone."

Lieberman also charge; that the
Nunn-McCurdy bill, "impke•> :hat all
student aid up until now was re-
garded as a handout, which isn't true.
It has always been recognized by
members of Congress on both ends of
the political spectrum to be an invest-
ment in the nation's future that would
reap many benefits. The current legis-
lation signals a rethinking of this
attitude."

Senator Nunn defends his bill as a
way to free students from the heavy
debt burden imposed by a federal fi-
nancial aid system that has shifted
from student grants to loans. "And
let's not lose sight," he adds, "that the
poor will be the primary beneficiaries
of the services provided by hundreds
of thousands of new volunteers."

Congressman McCurdy empha-
sizes that the bill is the best remedy
for the shrinking resources govern-
ment can put into financial aid. "With
$200 billion annual deficits, [students]
should be embracing our program be-
cause, if anything, it's going to carve
out greater benefits over time than
anything that has been proposed."

Awards recognize Belle-Isle, Fratangelo
The winners of the 1989 Wesley T.

Hansen Award for Teaching
Excellence and the 1989 Distinguished
Professor Award for Excellence in
Professional Service have been
announced by the Professional
Development Committee of the
Faculty Senate.

Professor G. Christopher Belle-
I s le , voted to receive the 1989
Distinguished Professor Award,
serves MCC as Associate Director of
Transfer and Placement and as an
adjunct Associate Professor in the
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Business Department. He has served
on many defferent programs here at
MCC as well as outside the College.
The most important work that he
does, however, is working with his
students.

"Chris' interaction with employers
of our students throughout the greater
Rochester area has been beneficial to
our students," read one nomination
for Belle-Isle. Another commented,
"Many times I have witnessed
discouraged students who, after
counceling with Mr. Belle-Isle, come
away feeling good about themselves
and motivated to try again, because
someone took the time to believe in
them."

Professor Robert Fratangelo, the
recipient of the 1989 Wesley T. Hansen
Award, has served the Mathematics
department and the College for the
past twenty six years.

Fratangelo authored and co-
authored three mathematics text

books: Precalculus Mathematics. A
Functional Approach. Elementary
Technical Mathemat ics , and
Elementary Technical Mathematics
with Calculus. These texts, adopted
by many colleges, have brought
reknown to both Fratangelo and MCC.

As well as serving the Mathematics
department on several committees, he
also has served as the faculty advisor
for several student organizations
including Gamma Chi Fraternity and
the Hockey Club.

A faculty member retraining in
mathematics says about Fratangelo,
"Under his gentle yet professional
guidance, I was able to plunge into
mathematics with fascination and
vigor. His lectures struck me as a well
balanced blend of serenity, dedication,
and contagious optimism delightfully
punctuated with good humor."

A present student adds about him
"Since math is not one of my favorite
subjects, I feel that I was lucky to have
a teacher as supportive as Robert
Fratangelo."
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Around the World

U.S./SOUTH AFRICAN
RELATIONS SINCE THE
IMPOSITION OF ECONOMIC
SANCTIONS AGAINST
SOUTH AFRICA

It is my duty as a South African -
even though I am a refugee - to de-
nounce economic sanctions against
my country. It is innocent civilians
that suffer the most while flamboyant
politicians wage endless battles. The
whole issue of sanctions leads to simi-
lar situations that "politics of
starvation" have created in countries
like Sudan, in which innocent civilians
end up starved to death. As long as
U.S. markets remain profitable to
foreign companies that still do busi-
ness in South Africa, the embargo ap-
proach is fatal and useless.

ECONOMIC SANCTIONS against
South Africa are not working;
practically sanctions have eliminated a
lot of jobs in the past five years for all
South Africans and virtually left the
country in a state of economic depres-
sion. Inflation has skyrocketed, and
the rand (South Africa's currency) has
plunged from a one time high of U.S.
$1.20 for every rand six years ago, to
42 U.S. cents.

American companies continue to
withdraw their presence and invest-
ments in every form - no U.S. bank
can give new loans to South Africa,
yet the U.S. and S.A. continue to
maintain diplomatic ties. Relations

with M. Vernon Molefe

between the two countries are not the
best any longer - one can easily tell by
South African citizens' attitudes to-
wards the U.S. - at a government level
it is almost the same case - even one
time advocates of these sanctions have
realized that sanctions have failed to
destroy apartheid.

Once sanctions where put in effect,
the South African government
scrapped its apartheid reform pro-
gram which President Pieter Botha
initiated to complement President
Reagan's constructive engagement

plan. Constructive engagement was a
strategic foreign policy program
aimed at relaxing pressure against
South Africa while allowing the South
African government to set its own
timetable to reform apartheid; this
policy was further aimed at blocking
economic sanctions against South
Africa.

TODAY, AMERICAN influence in
the South African marketplace has
also diminished as a result of
sanctions, U.S. goods and services are
no longer in serious demand -
Japanese, German, British and other
European companies have increased
their holdings in a market Americans

once dominated. As American
companies were preparing to divest
due to pressure here at home,
Japanese businessmen boarded planes
to South Africa to invest their strong
Yens - Swiss banks also agreed to bail
Soi-th Africa after its reserve bank
went bankrupt for a few days. Bishop
Mpilo D. Tutu, South African Trade
Unions' leadership, and the African
National Congress hurried to Japan
and elsewhere around the world to
ask foreigners temporarily to stay out
of South Africa . . . until apartheid is
dead.

It was believed that in no time
Tutu, Mandela, Allen Boesak and
other legitimate South African leaders
would soon be sitting with the likes of
Botha structuring a democratic society
. . . instead, apartheid administrators
got more stubborn; the South African
government responded by imposing
the state of emergency - children and
adults alike got imprisoned without
trial - political prisoners that got
released were confined to indefinite
house arrests - relations with the
Reagan administration got sour as the
U.S. Congress recommended stiffer
sanctions against South Africa.

American companies that with-
drew from South Africa are likely to
stay out of South Africa due to the
tight competition that new corpora-
tions must now undergo to gain access

to the South African market. The new
companies and even those that have
remained cannot match previous ef-
forts made by U.S. companies to assist
victims of apartheid. Attractive

salaries, educational scholarships and
home improvements for the oppressed
had increasingly become priorities of
many American firms.

THE ANTI-APARTHEID policy that
prohibits South Africans in sports and
entertainment from participating in
international events should not be ap-
plied widely. In many extraordinary
situations some of those South
Africans that end up being ostracized
by anti-apartheid groups have been
and by large are also victims of
apartheid. In today's South Africa
many whites have found themselves
victims of the same system that exclu-
sively was designed for them; some of
them do not necessarily suffer imme-
diate abuse from the South African
police, but from their loved ones and
neighbors who resist change. Others
openly challenge the system and get
persecuted as a result, hence the
chance of learning about the sacrifices
that some of these people must make
are very slim.

I RECOMMEND that a policy
prohibiting South Africans who want
to participate in tournaments only be
enforced when there is supportive ev-
idence, and not merely suspicion or an
opinion, that an individual or organi-
zation must have concealed or
camouflaged activities that either di-
rectly or indirectly complement
policies and intentions of those
administrating apartheid, or must be
in conflict with the struggle for peace,
justice and equality in South Africa.

Women who love men who love cars too much
By Mary Sullivan

My life has been ravaged by men
and their obsession for cars: good cars
or junk cars, new or vintage, stocked
with mags, dual exhausts and four-
barrel carbs or stripped and primed.
Since the day when my father taught
me how to pop a clutch, I joined the
growing number of women who love
men who love cars too much.

My earliest recollections are of
childhood days, of sitting in my fa-
ther's decrepit black pickup truck on
cold winter mornings. We sat there in
the front seat, my younger sisters and
I, patient little sardines watching the
windshield fog up. And we would
pray - not to the traditional God of my
parochial school days, but to the God
of distressed vehicles. "Please Lord,"
we would pray, "let my daddy's truck
start. Please let the heater work and
don't kill our battery, God. Amen."

It all began there.
The diseases of auto-holism and

auto-holic co-dependency are among
us, selecting its victims at random,
from different lifestyles and back-
grounds; the rich as well as the poor.
Auto-holism often strikes young men
in their teens, rendering them helpless
and inflicting their loved ones with
auto-holic co-dependency, as I was.
This is my story.

Jim was my first love. From the day
I saw him in our high school parking
lot (checking his transmission fluid) I
knew he was the one for me. On our
first official date, he took me to every
junk yard in Rochester in search of a

heater knob for his cherry-red, '67
Mustang coupe. After hours of
looking, I was the one who found it,
and it was there, in that automobile
graveyard, that he realized he loved
me, too. We spent the next eight years
together, driving across country and
back; up and down the East and West
coast, driving, driving . . .

Then the trouble began.
On days off we'd spend hours in a

friend's garage - he with the guys,
plugging radiators and guzzling Buds,

and me, with the other displaced

young women, inhaling fumes and
wondering if there was life outside
those cinder-blocked walls. One by
one we each left our boyfriends, vow-
ing never, ever to again become vic-
tims of men and their cars.

But unfortunately for me, it didn't
stop there. Michael owned a black
Porsche 911. I thought that dating a
man with a nice car would at least
alleviate the maintenance that came
along with a junker, but I was wrong.
Nice cars must be cleaned religiously,
and waxed and polished. They need
special fuel and precision tune-ups by

experts. Conversations while driving
are limited because one must listen to
the purr of the engine or the power of
its RPMs. The end came when Michael
asked me to remove my shoes before
entering his car. "This will never
happen again," I vowed.

Scott seemed perfect. He was tall,
handsome and funny, but best of all
he was safe. He didn't even own a car.
I was in control because I drove; it was
my car that went everywhere; I chose
the speed and timing; I decided to
ignore the hum of the engine and
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WEDNESDAY- MAY 10, 1989
Raindate Thursday- May I I , 1989
I 1:30 AM TO 3:30 PM
NORTH COURTYARD BY POND
BAND: TOP SECRET
• Variety Acts Throughout Festival
• Clubs and Organizations Displays

and Carnival Booths

Student Senate Food Booth
$1.00 - Hot Dogs

$1.25 - Hamburgers
.50 - Soda

Proceeds To Be Donated To
The United Way

Sponsored by
Student Association Program Board

Food Contributions by
Serv-Rite and Wegmans

/Monroe
Community
College
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Continued from page 2

conversed appropriately at will. It
seemed fine until I realized that Scott
was a front-seat/back-seat driver.
Even though it was my car, he told me
how fast to drive, what streets to drive
on, and gave me unsolicited car care
tips. I was chastised for tire wear,
dirty oil, worn brake pads, and dim
headlights. My heart ached as I
realized again, that the object of my
desire was just another motor-head.

I became cynical and reclusive,
choosing to devote my time and en-
ergy to my son and my own life, but I

Midnight Movie
Madness

Call in advance
for movie listing

Valid coupon
Admission $4.00

$3.00 with coupon

Marketplace Cinema
3400 West Henrietta Rd.

Rochester, NY 14623
(716)272-1470

couldn't h?lp noticing that many other
women I talked with have lived and
loved car fiends as T have. We came to
these conclusions:

1. Automobiles are indirect objects
of male sexual expression. Think of
the terminology - "pumping gas,"
"pumping brakes," "pumping pistons";
or "lube jobs," "plugs and points," and
"rear end alignment." What about dip-
sticks, rods and other phallic symbols
- not to mention "Hooker Headers?"
How many times has a gas station
attendant looked you in the eye and
said with a glimmer of lust, "Fill it up,
mam?"

2. Men as far back as "Ben Hur"
get their kicks from raging horse
power and speed. It makes them feel
like gods. It makes them feel invinci-
ble. But where do women gain power
- from a platinum Visa Card? From
collars without rings around them?

3. Working on cars seems to be an
acceptable way for men to socialize
with other men. Women have a wider
range of opportunities to interact with
other women, but men are limited. If
they're not on a football field breaking
each others' bones, they're huddling
together under the hood of a car. This
is safe, because society promotes
•greasy, sweaty interactions between
men. Just check out a beer
commercial; without sports and cars,
men might never make it to "Miller
Time."

I accept today, that I may always
love men who love cars too much. I'm
conscious of each time I'm roused by
the scent of STP in the air, or when I
sit at a red light next to a guy who's
revving his engine. Even my little boy
carries certain inherited traits from the

Family
Special

• Large Cheese Pizza
(additional items extra)

• 10 Jumbo Wings
• 2 Liters of Coke

$11.49 + tax
Limit one coupon per person.
Not valid with other offers.
Must present this coupon.

Expires 5/30189.

2
Medium
Pizzas

only
$9.99 + tax

Limit one coupon per person.
Not valid with other offers.
Must present this coupon.

Expires 5130/89.

$1.00 OFF
Large or Sheet Pizza

50^ OFF
Medium Pizza

Limit one coupon per person.
Not valid with other offers.
Must present this coupon.

Expires 5/30/89.

QUALITY PIZZA . . .
Something you can share

The Entertainer
• Sheet Pizza with Pepperoni

10 Jumbo Wings • 1 Liter of Coke
Save $2.00 $19.99 + tax

Limit one coupon per person.
Not valid with other offers.
Must present this coupon.

Expires 5/30/89.

The Quality Pizza People
Pizza • Wings • Calzones

Hot & Cold Subs
Open for lunch • Eat in or take out

Limited delivery area available for lunch and dinner
2199 East Henrietta Road

Suburban Plaza • Henrietta

334-2321

men in my family. He was only a year
old when I noticed that his growing
vocabulary also included words like
"vroommm-vroornmrn," and "go-bye-
bye-car." I believe there is still hope for

me though. Maybe one day I'll meet a
man who is more attracted to me than
he is to a one-owner Corvette, in
showroom condition.

But, will I like him? . . .

Just For the Health, of It

How many days do you think there
are in an average life span? Surpris-
ingly, not that many! A person who
reaches age 70 will have only 25,550
days on this earth.

What do you plan to do with your
remaining days?

To decide, you need to take an in-
ventory of who are the people, and
what are the relationships and
"things" which are important to you
right now. If you haven't been spend-
ing enough time with those people, or
in doing those "things," you may wish
to make some changes. Could you
spend a couple hours visiting an old
friend instead of watching that re-run
on TV? How about reading that ter-
rific novel you started last month?

Some people expect too much of
themselves, and get into a constant
state of worry and anxiety because
they think they are not achieving as
much as they should. Decide what
things you do well, or like the best,

and put your efforts into these. Life
can be more meaningful if you can
keep your priorities in order. Prob-
lems will be easier to handle; goals
will be more attainable.

Remember, you are unique in this
world - so are your talents and
purposes.

Make each day count so you have
no regrets of how you spent your
precious days.

Health Services
Bldg. 3-106

Monday - Friday
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

MCC LIBRARY SURVEY
RESULTS

According to the results of our survey, areas
that need improvement, in order of concern:

• Noise level
• Magazine collection
• Hours of operation
• Book collection
• Space to study
• Information desk help
• Lighting
• Subject area
• Library personnel
• Career material
• Check out desk help
• Personal or property safety

Comments: Many students wanted more weekend
hours; one wanted ice cream to be served. As a
whole, the Library was rated good by most, with
several excellent and one poor ratings.

FILM DEVELOPING

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

SPECIAL
Reprints and enlargements from negatives

Choose:
(10)3x5s, (2)5x7s,or(l)8xlO

$1.99

thru May 19
at the Bookstore

General
Cinema
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AIDS victims remembered
By Shawn Folger

The Names Project AIDS Memorial
Quilt, bearing the names of over
10,000 people who've died from AIDS
or AIDS related illnesses, will be visit-
ing Rochester from May 20 to 22.

The quilt was designed as a way
for victims' families to grieve, but re-
member their family member or friend
in a positive manner. "The AIDS
Memorial Quilt illustrates the impact
of the AIDS epidemic," says Jeff Kost,

media coordinator. It takes the num-
bers away and replaces them with
faces, personalities, and loved ones.

In a May 4 press conference, J.R.
Russell, chairperson of the Rochester
Quilt Committee, introduced the eight
organizations that will benefit from
the funds earned by the quilt's ap-
pearance. Those who'll benefit are:
AIDS Rochester; Mary Gooley
Hemophilia Center; Pediatric AIDS
Task Force of the Diocese of Rochester;
Puerto Rican Youth Development;
Helping People with AIDS Fund; An-

thony L. Jordan Health Center; Action
for a Better Community; Baden Street
Settlement; and Community Health
Network. The above human service
agencies were approved by Names
Project/San Francisco, parent com-
pany to Names Project/Rochester,
earlier last week.

As the quilt travels from city to
city, it collects panels from the friends
and families of patients. Rochester is
no different. Russell estimates that
"between 30 and 100 panels will be

added during the two-and-a-half-day
visit in Rochester."

The agencies benefitting and the
Rochester Quilt Committee would like
one thing to come from the quilt's ap-
pearance: awareness. Responding to
the quilt's visit and to those at the
press conference, Governor Cuomo
commented, "It (the quilt) is a haunt-
ing way to express the loss that AIDS
occasions and to continually remind
us that behind the number there were
lives."

STUDENTS NEEDED!
to serve as orientation leaders

for 1989-90 orientation program

Six energetic returning students are needed to serve as orientation
leaders for the 1989-90 orientation program.

The job responsibilities include participating in a training program;
acquainting new students and/or parents with campus services,
activities, building locations; and assisting in the organization,
preparation, and leadership of orientation activities. The minimum
qualifications required are to be in good academic and disciplinary
standing, to communicate enthusiasm and acceptance of others,
to have a strong commitment to the college, to believe in the
purpose of orientation, and to be able to work successfully as a
part of a team.

Orientation leaders will be employed:

• for approximately 19 days and some evenings during the summer
orientation program
• for approximately 5 days and some evenings during the spring
orientation program
• throughout the year as tour guides for prospective students

Remuneration is $5/hour.

This is an excellent opportunity for assertive individuals who are
comfortable juggling and changing priorities.

If interested and qualified, please apply in the
Student Activities Department, 3-113.
Application deadline is Friday, May 12.

Frankly Speaking

;CREATIVE MEDIA SERVICES Box 5955 Berkeley, Ca. 94705

ST. BOMAVENTURE
U N I V E R S I T Y V

Offers Attractive Opportunities For

TRANSFER STUDENTS
• Special Transfer Scholarships and other financial assistance

• Guaranteed on-campus housing

• Progams in Business Administration, Arts and Sciences,
and Education

• Personal counseling to assist in a smooth transition

For more information on transferring to St. Bonaventure University call the
Admissions Office at 1-800-462-5050 in New York State or 1-800-848-1181
outside of New York State. If local, call 375-2400. Applications are being
accepted for the Spring 1989 Semester.

MCC Alumnus
awarded $28,000
scholarship

By Tina Brienza

MCC alumnus Adam Zemans has
recently been awarded the Harry S.
Truman Academic Scholarship. This is
a $28,000 award which contributes
$7,000 a year for two years of Zemans'
undergraduate studies and two years
of graduate school.

Presently attending Oberlin Col-
lege in Ohio, Zemans will be taking
calculus and Lotus 1-2-3 here at MCC
this summer. Zemans notified Dr.
Fabiano in the history department of
this prestigious award, and thanked
him in part for his academic success.

Congratulations, Adam, and best of
luck to you in the future!
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See what's under the sea with Jason Project
By Ken Dennis

Telepresence. The word marks the
beginning of a new scientific era, one
which blends research, communica-
tions technology and robotics. It
begins with Jason.

Jason is both the name of a two
week project that will break new
ground in scientific discovery, and of
the robot that will do so. A 2,400
pound device, it will comb the depths
of the Mediterranean Sea and relay
live pictures back to museums across
the United States and Canada. One of
those museums is Rochester's own
Museum and Science Center.

The brainchild of Dr. Robert D.
Ballard, marine geologist with the
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute
at Cape Cod, Massachusetts, the
Jason Project is intended specifically
for high school science classes. Ballard
has felt that America is losing its edge
in science, and wants to bring it to
young students in such a way to re-
flect how exciting scientific discovery
can be. And thereby attracting the
next generation to the sciences.

The original Jason was a mythical
Greek hero who sailed in search of a
Golden Fleece. The first modern-day
equivalent, Jason Jr., was used to ex-
plore the Titanic in 1985 and '86. As
Ballard was responsible for those
telecasts, which excited many people
in what was discovered, the RMSC

decided to take a chance with the
Jason Project. The 200-seat theater at
the museum will resemble the control
room of the research ship Star
Hercules. Students will even be able to
speak with Ballard on the ship
and ask him questions about what is
happening.

The 84 telecasts, which will be
about 40 minutes each, will also be
opened to the public on the weekends
and for some afternoon shows. There
will also be taped relays. The RMSC
has raised about $25,000 in private
funds for its share of the project. It is a

big gamble, especially considering
what might happen. Two examples
are the weather and mechanical dif-
ficulties. A big storm will paralyze
both the underwater system and the
satellite transmissions. The robot itself
was lost at the bottom of the sea
Wednesday, April 26, while testing
the satellite hook-up. Despite such
possibilities, however, the museum's
commitment to the project reaffirms
its commitment to the Rochester
community: to bring science and
history alive and interesting for the
general public.

What we'll be sea-ing . . .
The Jason Project team, headed by

Ballard and consisting of biologists,
geologists and archaeologists, chose
two sites to explore during the tele-
casts. Taking place at depths ranging
from 1,650 to 4,950 feet below the
surface, some of the things the expe-
dition hopes to see are an underwater
volcano, relics of ancient sailing ships
and organisms that can survive
without light. The research team did
very little looking into at these sites,
so what the students and the public
find they will also be seeing for the
first time.

The live telecasts will run through
May 14. Six shows at about 40 min-
utes will be shown every day. They
will run hourly, beginning at 10 a.m.
through 3 p.m. About 80,000 school
children from the city and suburbs
will be able to participate, live, as if
they were aboard the ship them
selves. The public will be allowed to
the weekend shows, and some mem
bers attending those telecasts will be
able to ask questions of Ballard. For
those interested, more information is
available at the museum.

WHAT'S HAPPENING:
Around MCC

The Draper Dance Theatre, which last Christmas performed The Nutcracker
for MCC audiences, returns this spring with the full-length premiere of Igor
Stravinsky's The Firebird. Running Saturday, May 6 at 8:00 p.m., and Sunday,
May 7 at 2:00 p.m., the presentation is backed by two other ballets: Sheep's
Meadow and Bailev's Espanole.

Urbie Green will perform with the Monroe Community College Concert
Band, Jazz Ensemble and the All Star Trombone Ensemble, which is
comprised of area musicians. One of America's outstanding trombonists,
Green will be in the Theatre 8:00 p.m., Wednesday, May 10.

Montreaux is a five member band consisting of Darol Anger, Barbara Higbie,
Michael Manning, Mike Marshall and Tom Miller. Their music is a potpourri
of jazz, rock, and bluegrass. These Windham Hill Recording Artists will
perform Friday, May 12 in the Theatre.

Also upcoming in May is the 1989 13th Annual Student Art Show, open to
any student currently enrolled at MCC. Opens soon in the Mercer Gallery.

<*,

Jennifer Rosso Photo by: George Orosz
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Bush retraces steps to White House
200 years later, we
still remember what
our first exec, did

By Ken Dennis

On April 30,1789, the United States
of America took its first real step to
being the world's first real democracy.
It was on this day, after taking the
oath of office, that revolutionary
general George Washington was
inaugurated first president. In the 200
years that have followed, the infant
nation has reached adulthood and
become the major world power, and
the position in which it resides today
owes a lot to our first president.

Washington, the man, did very
little in office really, and was not
overly capable in all aspects of the job.
He was possessed of a sense of politics
(which served him more in his
survival as a general than any actual
abilities as a strategist) and a knack for
basic administration. But the job of
spearheading a nation, especially in its
infancy, was beyond him. James
Madison, Thomas Jefferson and other
founders were instrumental in
constructing the country's
foundations.

What made Washington indis-
pensable, indeed, what made him the
only man for the job, is what es-
tablished the office and made it what

it is now. Washington was elected,
unanimously, because of his
personality, of his bearing and com-
portment. In an age of revolutionists,

of anarchists and people of loose
tongues and political back-biting,
Washington was rock-solid. America

needed a moral model, ana he knew
it. They needed a symbol, and he re-
solved to be that symbol. It was be-
cause of his personal integrity and
stature that a people desperately
afraid of a central government wanted
him to be their figurehead. That he
endured, and after two terms in office
he stepped down for a successor,
made it possible for the presidency to
command the nation.

This year, President George Bush
traveled to New York, the first seat of
office, to pay homage to his prede-
cessor. Bush himself has had doubts

expressed about his ability to lead and
his capability, but all that will
eventually be decided. The fact is, he
was elected by a majority of the
people. They will judge him and, if
necessary, they will elect someone else
next time. Because of a previous
George, who spurned the notion of
becoming another monarch and
espoused the principles of free
election, they can do so.

It's been a good system so far, by
George.

Do You Spend a Lot of
Time...

Drinking or Drugging?
Thinking about drinking or

drugging?
Asking people what you did

the night before?
Saying "I'm sorry; I'll never

do it again."?
Juggling the finances to pay

for the drug of your choice?
Trying to get rid of a

hangover?
Waiting forever for a call

from a drug source?
Searching for the

"neverending party?"
Lying, covering up, hiding?
Believing your own lies?

Searching your home for a
secret stash?

Promising yourself that
today you wouldn't drink?

Promising yourself that
today you wouldn't drug?

Breaking promises?
Moving out, running away,

or leaving town?
Crying?
Filled with fear, shame,

disgust, remorse . . .?
Waking up angry, because

you woke up alive?

If you do, then take time
for help.

Before there is no time left.
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Pick a hot hit from IBM.
Top of the charts in quality and
value. This special oiler is
unbelievable, so pick one of these
hot hits. Exciting, easy-to-use
selected software is loaded and
ready to go. Students, faculty and
staff won't find a better time to
put one of these great performers
into action. Stop in and check
them out today! Hurry, offer
expires June 30, 1989.

Pick Hit
PS/2 Model 30 286

The 8530-E21 includes:
1 Mb memory
80286 (10 MHz) processor
One 3.5" diskette drive (1.44 Mb)
20 Mb fixed disk drive
8513 Color Display
IBM Mouse
DOS 4.0, Microsoft" Windows/286,
Word and hDC Windows Express"'
Software is loaded and
ready to go!

Pick Hit
PS/2 Model 50 Z

The 8550-031 includes:
1 Mb memory
80286 (10 MHz) processor
One 3.5" diskette drive (1.44 Mb)
30 Mb fixed disk drive
IBM Micro Channel Architecture "
8513 Color Display
IBM Mouse
DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows/286,
Word, Excel and hDC Windows
Express
Software is loaded and \
ready to go! v

Pick Hit
PS/2 Model 70 386

The 8570-E61 includes:
2 Mb memory
80386 (16 MHz) processor
One 3.5" diskette drive (1.44 Mb)
60 Mb fixed disk drive
IBM Micro Channel Architecture
8513 Color Display
IBM Mouse
DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows/386,
Word, Excel and hDC Windows
Express
Software is loaded and
ready to go!

Your Price*

$2,399.°°
Your Price*

$2,799.°°
Your Price*

$4,449.°°

To order your IBM PS/2 contact:

Tim Enright
IBM
phone: (716) 726-8284

* This offer is limited to qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530-E21, 8550-031 or 8570-E61 on or before June 30,
1989. Microsoft Word and Excel are the Academic Editions. Prices quoted do not include sales tax, handling and/or processing charges. Check with

your institution regarding these charges. Orders are subject to availability. IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written notice.

IBM Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation IBM Micro Channel Architecture is a trademark of IBM Corporation
Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation hDC Windows Express is a trademark of the hDC Computer Corporation
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Flip Side
The Sea Hags

Sea Hagsg
Chrysalis Records

Producer Mike Clink of Guns 'n'
Roses fame has put another feather in
his cap by lending a behind-the-board
assist to newest west coast sensations
the Sea Hags.

Not to be ascertained from their
dubious nomenclature, the Sea Hags
style is well entrenched in the pretty-
boy tradition of Aerosmith, Cinderella
and the aforementioned Gun'rs.
Sleaze is also apparently in, as proved
by Half The Way Valley, Too Much T-
Bone and Back To The Grind.

Obvious first single Under The
Night Stars was culled from the
Nightmare on Elm Street Pt. 4
soundtrack where it failed dismally
alongside other losers such as the

By Ralph Tetta

Vinnie Vincent Invasion, but
hopefully this re-release will breathe
new life into it.

These wharf rats may be the new
face of rock 'n' roll. Check 'em out and
remember; you heard it here first.

Fabulous Thunderbirds
Powerful Stuff
Columbia Records

Little brother Jimmie Vaughan is
back at it with another dose of
whiskey-soaked barroom swagger.

N I A G A R A U N I V E R S I T Y

BEGIN

Niagara University is a warm and friendly campus
where the educational resources are outstanding.
Also, NU offers many cultural, social, and sports
activities for a well-balanced education. Other bene-
fits of attending NU, which has an enrollment of
over 2,300 undergraduate students, include:

D Strong academic programs where all courses
are taught by professional faculty members, not
graduate students.

• Low student-faculty ratio (17 to 1) so students
don't get lost in a crowd and can get personalized
attention.

• More than 700 different courses and over 50 aca-
demic programs from which to choose.

• A large amount of financial assistance is avail-
able to help those from virtually all income levels
and economic backgrounds.

NU offers many opportunities and is an ideal place
to start building your own bright future. Fill out and
return the coupon below for more information.
Niagara University ts an equal educational opportunity institution.

Office of Admissions
Niagara University
Niagara University, New York 14109
(716) 285-1212 or in New York State
toll-free 1-800-462-2111

Name .

Street

Telephone

City State. -Zip

High School*Year of graduation

Desired program of study

•It tmnttwring pt— Hat th» collmg* or unlvrtlty you art currently attending

OfftO* Oi AdmlMtont
Niagara Unhwreity
Niagara Untvarsity, Htm York 14109
(718) 286-1212 or In Naw York ttata toU-fra* 1-800-462-2111

The T-birds are consistently one of the
tightest, most convincing blues-rock
bands in America, and Powerful Stuff
is a distillation of that fact.

The title track, first featured on the
Cocktail motion picture soundtrack, is
vintage rock 'n' roll homogenized for
mass consumption, and other
stompers like Rock This Place and
Mistake Number 1 are bound to send
listeners off on a bender.

All in all, Powerful Stuff is 200
proof, high-octane rock 'n' roll. For
extra potency, listen to it in your car
with the top down.

The Stray Cats
Blast Off!
EMI America

After realizing that Phantom,
Rocker and Slick and a Brian Setzer
solo album weren't such hot ideas, the
Stray Cats are back!

I always considered old-time rock
'n' roll to be a dead issue, but
apparently rockabilly (Stray Cats
style) has nine lives. The title track is
a real hopper, and it's pretty much a
rock 'n' roll party from there; no stop

signs, a tankful of gas and a rock solid
backbeat.

Especially cool is a track called
Gene and Eddie, a tribute to rockabilly
legends Gene Vincent and Eddie
Cochrane. All Be-Bop-A-Lulas and
summer-time blues, this song is a fine
bit of nostalgia and an affirmation of
roots on the part of the Cats. Extra
kudos go to Brian Setzer's slide guitar
work on the album. Purrr-fect.

Guadalcanal Diary
Pretty Is as Pretty Does
Elektra Records CD Single

Musically, this is great-my ears
were tantalized by the near-genius
guitar and bass breaks, but what is
this song about? The lead vocalist
(Murray Attaway? John Poe?
Nobody will 'fess up...) drones so
badly that you can't understand him,
and after four minutes, who cares
anymore?

I haven't heard the rest of Flip Flop,
the album that this "single" was taken
from, but hopefully for Diary fans'
sake it isn't this bad. This certainly
was a waste of a digital pressing.

Make your voice heard

SUMMER JOBS
Register Now

Average $5/hour
Factory/Office

• • • E A G L E •••
TEMPORARY SERVICE

Fittsford
3380 Monroe Ave.

(opp. Pittsford Plaza)
385-1250

Gates
3861 Lyell Rd.

(corner Elmgrove Rd.)
426-4020

CALL OR STOP IN SOON!

Address
the issues
May 8 & 9

Student
Association
Elections
BECKY'S TYPING SERVICE

Resumes, term papers, reports,
forms, etc.

• Reasonable rates, fast, reliable
• 10 years experience
• Graduate of Bryant & Stratton

Call 254-6595

DELIVERY POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

Part-Time

Flexible Hours
Call or apply in person
2199 E. Henrietta Road

Suburban Plaza

334-2321
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Coach Chamberlain celebrates 500th win of career

Baseball regular season completed;
subregionals begin Tuesday

By Chris Thorns

The MCC men's baseball team is
continuing their unprecedented con-
quest of the NJCAA Penn York Ath-
letic Conference. Under the fatherly
wing of Coach David Chamberlain,
the Tribunes have elevated their com-
bined record for the season to 23 wins
and 0 losses.

On Tuesday, April 25, the team
awarded the coach, not only with two
wins over a Jamestown opponent, but
also helped him over the edge of the
500 win plateau. For 26 years the
coach has been laboring to make MCC
baseball a success and on this day he
was acknowledged as the superb
baseball professor that he has become.
Not only did the coaching staff pre-
sent him with a plaque commemorat-
ing the grandiose achievement, but the
nightly Rochester newspaper, the
Times-Union, and sports writer Leo
Roth were present to cover the story
and subsequently run it on the front
page of Wednesday's Sports Section.

At Wednesday's practice, during
warm-ups, WHEC-TV, Channel 10 re-
porter Bill Pucko and cameraman
Todd Hayes arrived to do a taped in-
terview with the 54-year-old coach.
The TV crew was enthused with the
coach and his team and did a fine
piece on him which aired on the tele-
cast at 11 that night.

Roth portrayed our baseball coach
as a tough Marine Corps Sergeant
who disciplines his players and gets
remarkable team results. Pucko saw
the three-time northeast coach of the
year as a proud father who has taught
his boys well. Chamberlain is an ad-
mirable teacher who passes on his
knowledge of baseball by teaching his
students the ins and outs of winning
and how to do it often.

Assistant coach Skip Bailey com-
mented, "Coach Chamberlain is a very
deserving individual because of not
only the wins but the effect he's had
on people." Coach Bailey further elab-
orated on this by saying, "During the

alumni game, which the MCC varsity
who has been with Coach Chamber-
lain for 16 years, commented by say-
ing, "It (the 500+ wins) has been quite
an accomplishment, whether it was
accomplished in New York state or
anywhere else in the country. Coach
Chamberlain is one of the best."

In a separate interview, the head
coach said, "It's a thrill to reach this
milestone. This opportunity happens
only to a few coaches. Nevertheless it
was nice to get it over with because
the players performed with a little
tension." The coach further stated,
"MCC is the place I want to be. I am
glad that MCC has given me some
quality to match their apparent aca-
demic standards and the strong sup-
port that is so vital."

The team which he coaches is do-
ing so well that they are ranked 10th
in the nation. Four major reasons for
these positive accomplishments is the
pitching staff. The starting rotation
consists of ace left-hander Brian Fry,
who has four wins, no losses, and an
earned run average of 1.38; freshman
right-handed sensation Mike Cole
sports a team-best 5-0 record and a .28
ERA; 1988 Gates-Chili graduate John
Letta patrols a mound nowadays with
four wins, the usual 0 losses, and a
4.03 ERA; and rounding out the fire-
ballers is sophomore right-hander
Steve Ricci who up to this point in
time has accumulated three victories,
no defeats, has given up about 1.05
runs a game on the average and has
even recorded a save.

The MCC Tribune starters spell re-
lief in the names of Larry Van Gee,
Ken Robinson and Eric Knapp, but
these closers can start at the drop of a
steal sign.

MCC is not limited to pitching
which is made obvious by their team
.386 batting average. Team captain
Brian Stevens is hitting the stitching
out of the ball with a batting average
of .466. The sophomore first baseman
won 5-4, the veterans who played
continued to have the deepest respect

Tribunes baseball coach David Chamberlain

for Coach C."
Assistant coach Jack Christensen,

has tied for the record set by David
Burst and Ron Jackson in 1987 by
smacking 10 home runs.

Catcher Bob Hurlbutt has a .508
average and has swung for the fence
eight times. Outfielder Jim Winter-
mute is hitting .537, and sophomore
Rocky Stefano answers the call "Batter
Up" with a .422 average.

This small list of stars is limited
and incomplete. Every player on the
team has contributed to the Tribunes'
impressive victory total one way or
another and there is not enough room
in a newspaper to stress this impor-

tance.
When this article is published the

team will have finished their regular
season of play and will begin the sub-
regionals tomorrow. The MCC Boys of
Spring look impressive enough to go
all the way but as Coach Christensen
puts it, "We are playing pretty good
ball up this point, and are winning the
close ones. I hope we keep up our in-
tensity, but baseball's a funny game.
On any given day, if things don't fall
right for you, you're in trouble."

With the contribution of the Tri-
bunes' dedication and a little fan sup-
port, the undefeated team should re-
main that way.

MAKE YOUR VOTE COUNT
Student Association

Elections
May 8, 9 • SA Hall

Putt'Putt* Golf & Games
* Is it time for a study break?

Every Tuesday is College Night at
Putt-Putt ® Golf & Games

Show your college ID and receive:
• 6 game tokens for $1
• 2 games of Putt-Putt Golf

for the price of one

Both Putt-Putt ® locations offer:
• 3 challenging 18-hole courses
• 60 video games
• snackbar

* Open 365 Days a Year
Til 1:00 a.m. Sunday - Thursday
and 2:00 a.m. Friday and Saturday

NOW HIRING FOR SUMMER EMPLOYMENT!

70JayScuttiBlvd.
Henrietta, NY 14623
(716) 272-PUTT

NEW 9 Station Batting
Range featured at our
Greece location:

3340 W. Ridge Rd.
Greece, NY 14626
(716) 225-5093

FREE GAME OF GOLF!
Buy One Game
Get a 2nd Game

FREE!
Both Games Must Be

Played by Same Player
NOT VALID WITH ANY

OTHER DISCOUNT OR SFECIAL

MCC

Receive
30 Arcade

Game Tokens
for only $5.00

(Limit one coupon
per person)

OPEN YEAR ROUND

MCC

• • .
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Wake up sports fans - catch the Tribs
Acknowledge
those who
represent you

By Chris Thorns

There wasn't supposed to be a
Sports Section this week. On April 25
an unfortunate occurrence took place
at the office of the Monroe Doctrine.
The roof fell in, literally.

Because of this drop in available
office space, a decision was made to
cut this issue down to an accommo-
dating four pages. At the proverbial
last minute, that decision was over-
turned and I was left with the task of
throwing together a couple of stories.

I couldn't bring myself to do this
because I did somewhat procrastinate
on covering the various sports stories
for this week when the news that the
production aspect of the MD had col-
lapsed, and for this I apologize. Also, I
felt the MD Sports Section readers de-

served more than a couple of hasty
stories thrown together.

A few interesting topics of the
sports variety that you should know at
this point are the baseball team is
tearing up the diamonds of New York
with their pitching, hitting, catching
and throwing. At the time of this
article, the team was 17-0. Even bigger
news than the Boys of Spring winning
streak is the fact that their head coach,
Dave Chamberlain, reached a stellar
achievement after the team's last
double header. His record over 26
years of coaching is 501-154-1. The 500
wins puts Coach Chamberlain in the
top echelon of baseball skippers. He
would be there, with or without the
500 wins, but it is a milestone.

The golf team is playing every
tournament like a regional contest. As
the season progresses, the emergence
of a fourth outstanding golfer is
showing promise toward the end of
the season.

The women's softball team is off to
its best start ever. Coach Shapiro's

R - I - T

Learn to make
caring count.
If you want to make a difference in the lives of
others, consider RIT's Social Work program,
which offers:

• Training to help individuals, groups, families and
communities solve problems

• The only permanently integrated social work education
in the world for hearing and deaf students

• Opportunities to develop bi-lingual skills in Spanish or
American Sign Language

• A computer-based network connecting students and
faculty for research and course work

• Extensive field instruction with local agencies

• One-year full tuition stipends for field instruction during
senior year

• Advanced placement with MSW degree programs

• Financial assistance for qualified full- and part-time
students

Yes, I want to know more about RIT's degree
program in Social Work!

Name

Address

Phone

Mail or phone:

Rochester Institute of Technology

College of Liberal Arts
Social Work Program
George Eastman Memorial Building Room 3368
Rochester, N.Y. 14623-0887

(716)475-2018

Lady Tribunes are steaming along
with a 10-2 record and are threatening
last year's 15-6 season.

The men's tennis team is winning
some games and losing some game?
but they have spirit and skill. Some-
times that is all that is needed to place
high in the regionals.

Men's soccer coach Joe Mancarella
is highly recruiting players for the up-
coming fall season. He is also honing
the existing team for next year by en-
tering various tournaments. He plans
to take a team to a prestigious North
Carolina tourney at Bavaro College on
September 8-10. To accomplish this he
is having his team sponsor a bowl-a-
thon on May 11 and 12 to raise the
needed cash to cover the cost of trans-
portation, meals, and lodging.

Five good stories and five hours to
do them, impossible for me. This
brings us to the meat of this commen-
tary.

Sports in today's world is of grow-
ing importance. Every news publica-
tion or production has a segment
about the world of athletics included
in them. Some news organizations de-
vote entire magazines and broadcasts
to the sports world. Most notably,
ESPN and Sports Illustrated.

The world of sports is growing
tremendously as athletes make mil-
lions (that's MILLIONS) while organi-
zations that promote sports make
close to billions (check it out for your-
self). Everyone may not like organized
events of physical ability but everyone
cares about some aspect of sports,
from the Olympics to Parcheesees.

But at MCC things seem to be dif-
ferent. There are sports enthusiasts
yes, but those people tend to be only
the ones directly or indirectly related
to a particular organized team that I
report on. The majority of the people
reading this article are probably the
athletes I would report on, and to
those people I am grateful, but to any-
one who has picked up this paper for

the first time and nonchalantly flipped
to my Sports Section to read these
words, I am writing about you.

I understand that there are not
enough hours in the day for you to at-
tend a mere sporting event, but I put it
to you that the athletes participating
Li such happenings are doing so for
you. They represent MCC thereby
representing you, and if they win you
win.

Believe it or not you will gain some
respect in the College community if
the contestants of athletics conquer
their opposing competitors.

It is a fact that a team plays better
when it has a tremendous following
and if everyone in the College showed
up for at least one game during the
remaining three weeks of this
semester then you would probably see
an increase in performance out of the
already excellent MCC spring athletes.
Not that it is needed for they do well
by themselves, but every little bit
counts.

You who do not follow sports are
allowed to do so, but you are not al-
lowed to forget about someone repre-
senting your school. The people who
are involved in athletics do so for
themselves as the main reason, but in-
advertently promote the school and
everyone associated with it as a sec-
ondary reason. I invite anyone to
come into the MD office and tell me
what you think of this article (the ceil-
ing is back up), whether you hate my
guts or not - it would tell me whether
or not anyone other than sports peo-
ple read the Sports Section.

As a final note, those of you who
do read the Sports Section, why don't
you come in, if you have a moment,
and tell me what you think. You see, if
I had sports writers (there is just me) I
would have been able to get all five
articles on paper for this issue. So
when you come in, and you can write,
expect to hear the word "recruitment."

Siladium
10K Gold
14K Gold
18K Gold

May 26 - June 6 at

KJ9ig SMJE

$129.00
$15.00 off
$35.00 off
$60.00 off

the Bookstore!

SUMMER TOB OPPORTUNITIES

Students are needed to work as counselors
at the MCC Summer Sports Camp.

Please contact Coach Shapiro
in the Athletic Department

office: 10-126
extension: 6126



College Events
The following is an advertisement provided in full by
the Monroe Community College Student Association

WINDHAM HILL RECORDING ARTISTS

MONTREUX
DAROL ANGER. BARBARA HIGBIE. MICHAEL MANRING.

MIKE MARSHALL. TOM MILLER
Friday, May 12, 1989 • MCC College Theatre • 8pm

"The Montreux Sand . combining depth and a variety oj musical styles
performs with such ease and effervescence that their musical melting pot

virtually bubbles over with bravura
MCC Community Students and Seniors with ID $5 00 General Public $8 00
Tickets available at MCC Student Center Seivice Desk Bop Shop and all Record
Theatre locations For information call 424 5200 ext 2534 $I 00 more at door

/Monroe
Community
College

I'M NOT RAPPAPORT
by Herb Gardner

June 4
You'll fall in love with two irrepres-
siblc senior citizens who give the'
world a run for its money This

rambuncitous comedy is the win
ner ofI three 1986 Tony awards.-

LIMIT 2 T ICKETS

Students: $5.00
(Student ID Required)

Faculty/Staff: $10.00

Tickets available at the Student Center Service Desk

CheckTimes on Schedule

IN SALUTE OF EXCELLENCE

Monroe Community College
Seventh Annual Awards Banquet

Arena's Banquet Center
May 18, 1989

Sponsored by the Student Association

Darien Lake
Theme Park Tickets

Pay-One-Price $9.00
Good Any Day Through

Labor Day
Available at the Student

Center Service Desk

TROMBONES UNLIMITED
Wednesday. May 10. l989 8:00pm College Theatre

FEATURING

ADMISSION: $3.00
Tickets available at the
Student Center Service Desk

URBIE GREEN
with the

MCC CONCERT BAND • JAZZ ENSEMBLE
and

THE MONSTER ALL-STAR TROMBONE CHOIR

Monroe
Community
College

WEDNESDAY- MAY 10. 1989
Raindate Thursday- May I I . 1989
11:30 AM TO 3:30 PM
NORTH COURTYARD BY POND
BAND: TOP SECRET
• Variety Acts Throughout Festival
• Clubs and Organizations Displays

and Carnival Booths

Student Senate Food Booth
$ 1.00 - Hot Dogs

$1.25 - Hamburgers
.50 - Soda

Proceeds To Be Donated To
The United Way

Sponsored by
Student Association Program Board

food Contributions by
Serv-Rite and Wegmans

A Fish Called
Wanda

In The Brick Lounge

Videos




